Home & Community.
Pacific Link Housing Annual Report 2012

Pacific Link Housing will continue to
provide and further develop affordable
and appropriate housing solutions for
those in the community who are in the
greatest need.
The company will operate within a culture
of social justice, fairness and transparency
and remain accountable to all stakeholders.

Pacific Link Housing acknowledges the traditional
owners of country throughout Australia and their
continuing connection to land and community.
We pay our respect to them and their cultures,
and to the elders both past and present.

Front Cover: Amber and Brett are two young people tenanted in our
housing program with the support of RYSS, one of our many service
partners. They have beautiful twins, six month old Hunter and Alexis,
and are enjoying the challenges and delights of parenthood.
Opposite Page: Pacific Link tenant, Jasmin Tombs, completed a three-year
acting course at Newcastle’s Tighes Hill TAFE before winning a Pacific Link
Housing scholarship to continue her studies at the National Institute of
Dramatic Arts (NIDA) Actors Studio in Sydney.
“The most significant lesson for me was learning to work with a camera.
I had not done any on-screen acting before and I found it very challenging
to see my face on a large screen. Basically I had to re-learn all that I’d been
taught for theatre acting at TAFE. In the theatre actors feed off energy from
the audience and every night is different based upon this relationship.
Working on screen at NIDA was a big learning curve. I learnt a great deal
which would not have been possible without the help I received from
Pacific Link’s Sheila Astolfi scholarship program.”
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Nikidon came to be a tenant of PLH with the support of Regional Youth
Support Services – RYSS, one of our many partner agencies, through
their program for young persons. A keen musician, Nikidon is part of
Musicians Making a Difference – a charity that uses the power of music
to engage, inspire, educate & empower young people.
Rebecca, one of PLH’s Housing Managers, works closely with our service
partners to engage young persons and ensure they are able to sustain
their tenancies; one part of her work she finds very rewarding
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Chairman’s Report

It is with pleasure that I again report to you on another successful year for
the Company – a year in which we set a new strategic direction and further
strengthened our governance.

We recorded an excellent financial result and tenant satisfaction
levels remained high at over 90%. It is a tribute to our dedicated staff
that satisfaction levels are amongst the highest in the community
housing sector.
On the down side, despite our optimism last year and a well developed
plan, we experienced no growth in properties, resulting in a restriction
of our ability to extend the high level of assistance and care that
has become the Pacific Link hallmark. The slow pace of government
policy development and decision making led the Board to review its
approach to its future strategy.
A strategic review was conducted with the assistance of former NSW
Landcom Chairman, William Kirkby-Jones, and a new Strategic Plan was
developed. New objectives were agreed, including:
r UPJOóVFODFHPWFSONFOUQPMJDZUPJODSFBTFUIFTVQQMZPGBíPSEBCMF
housing.
r UPCVJMEPVSQSPQFSUZEFWFMPQNFOUFYQFSUJTF MFBEJOHUPDMBTT
registration.
r UPCSPBEFOPVSTFSWJDFEFMJWFSZBOESFWFOVFCBTF
r UPGVSUIFSEFWFMPQUIF1BDJñD-JOLCSBOE
r UPNBJOUBJOUFOBOUGPDVT
r UPNBJOUBJOIJHIRVBMJUZIPVTJOHTUPDL
r UPSFDSVJU USBJOBOESFUBJOUIFCFTU CFDPNJOHBOFNQMPZFSPGDIPJDF
r UPPQUJNJ[FPVSFîDJFODZBOEFíFDUJWFOFTTUISPVHIUIFBEPQUJPOPG
best practice systems.
With stronger relationships now in place, our aim is to use these
channels to effectively lobby and promote the needs of the community
housing sector with all levels of government. In particular, we will
seek to change the traditional perception of community housing as a
permanent solution and we will take a leading role in highlighting the

potential for tenants to transition through, and exit from, social housing
given focused and appropriate support programs.
Concurrently, we aim to grow our expertise so that we can access
PQQPSUVOJUJFTUPEFWFMPQ CVJMEPSBDRVJSFNPSFQSPQFSUJFTJOPVSBSFB
of operation to meet social housing demand.
To further strengthen the Company’s revenue base we will seek out
opportunities for alternative government and private funding streams.
Governance was also high on the Board’s agenda with the completion
of an external assessment of the performance of Directors led by
Henry Bosch, the former Chairman of the National Companies and
Securities Commission. Mr Bosch has written, lectured and consulted
widely in the field of corporate governance and has sat on a number
of company boards. The review saw the adoption of a new protocol
which defines responsibilities and common purpose of Directors,
what is expected of Directors and their rights and benefits. It also
deals with Board leadership and the role of the Chairman and the
composition of the Board. A matrix of skills considered necessary
for the effective performance of the Board was also adopted. The
matrix takes a contemporary approach to Board skills with emphasis
on such things as leadership and planning, business experience,
strategy development, self motivation and time management, the
ability to initiate, develop and adopt ideas and the development
and implementation of policy. The matrix now plays a key role in the
recruitment of new Directors. Greater emphasis is also being placed on
the on-going education and training of Directors.
As a result of the Bosch review, the Company’s Constitution underwent
a thorough assessment during the year with the aim of simplifying and
modernising its content. The outcome is a robust document which
ensures a sound level of governance and protection of the members’
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From the coast to the city
A group of more than 40 parents and children from Pacific
Link joined crowds at Sydney’s Powerhouse Museum for a
school holiday outing. They spent the day amongst the ‘trains
and boats and planes’ at one of a series of Pacific Link outings
planned for tenants this year.

Chairman’s Report continued

BOEDMJFOUTJOUFSFTUT XIJMFBUUIFTBNFUJNFQSPWJEJOHUIFóFYJCJMJUZUP
ensure the Company is able to respond efficiently and effectively
to the constantly changing environment in which we operate. The
period of appointment for Directors was also amended to enable
one-third of the Board to retire each year and Directors to be
elected for three year terms.
The last AGM also saw members agree to a simplification of the
Company’s name, while at the same time not losing sight of our
roots. The Company is now called Pacific Link Housing Limited and
communication material is being updated as it is re-ordered with
the slogan “Home & Community”. The new branding is featured in
this Annual Report.
There were two Board changes during the year with Jeanette Lennox
retiring at the end of 2011 due to ill health and Leoni Baldwin joining
the Board in June 2012. On behalf of all Board members, I wish to
express my appreciation to Jeanette Lennox for her service to the
Company through what could be described as the most difficult
time in its history. Jeanette’s calm and considered input had a great
positive impact on us all. Leoni Baldwin is the former co-ordinator
of the NSW Premier’s Department on the Central Coast and brings to
the Board considerable skills and experience in government and the
public sector.
Operationally, the Pacific Link team under the leadership of Chief
Executive Officer, Keith Gavin, has again performed admirably.
Undertaking their roles in what can only be described as a difficult
marketplace, they have maintained their professionalism and retained
their focus on providing a level of service and care to existing and
QPUFOUJBMDMJFOUTUIBUJTTFDPOEUPOPOF5IJTJTSFóFDUFEJOBIJHI
client satisfaction level of 90%, one of the highest in the community
housing sector.
Our overall operation, incorporating governance and management,
is also a source of great satisfaction with a rating of 100% compliance
in a performance review by international accreditation company,
Global Mark Inc. This review assesses compliance against the National
Community Housing Standards. The company also passed our annual
registration assessment by the Registrar of Community Housing with
no major compliance or performance defects.
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Client services were further enhanced during the year with a scheme
to assist young people to obtain their driver’s licences and the launch
of a sports scholarship program to enable children to participate in
weekend sport. Our other scholarship schemes and programs were
also well supported. 2012 also saw a fresh approach to engagement
with our tenants, with a program of social outings achieving impressive
turn-outs. Pacific Link is at the forefront of community housing
providers in the provision of additional services to better the lives of
our clients and their families and we will continue to look for innovative
ways to expand this area of our operations.
The Company is not immune from the modern day trend to resort to
litigation. An eviction in the second half of the year is now the subject
of a Supreme Court action by the former tenant and has the potential
to impact on the Company’s costs, regardless of the outcome.
I wish to thank Keith Gavin and all staff members for their determined
attitude during the past 12 months. Their efforts have made a
considerable contribution to the standing and reputation of Pacific Link
Housing, especially among key stakeholders.
I also wish to thank the Registrar of Community Housing and her team
and the Executive Director of the Community Housing Division of the
Department of Family and Community Services and her team for the
continued guidance and counsel provided during the year.
Finally, my thanks to my colleagues on the Board for their input and
support during the year. This positive dynamic has enabled us to
resolve issues and make decisions in a timely and effective manner,
enabling the Company to make significant progress this year.

David Bacon

Chief Executive
Officer’s Report

This has been a year of achievement for Pacific Link – a year in which we
have benefited strongly from the leadership of the Board, professional
management, highly motivated staff and a spirit of open engagement
with Family and Community Services, Community Housing Division and
stakeholders at all levels.

Several years ago, the organisation moved to secure Pacific Link’s
future through the formation of a strong Board with professional skills
and experience gained through experience in many sectors, under
Chairman, David Bacon.
This began a new period in Pacific Link’s development, a period in
which the organisation as a whole embraced professionalism across
the board: working to exceed all previous standards in an atmosphere
charged with opportunity, innovation and determination to deliver the
best possible outcomes for tenants and the organisation.
Pacific Link has more to be proud of now than in any year before, but
still there are standouts and this year has been a year of achievement
for our organisation.
Pacific Link exists to deliver services and programs for those who
RVBMJGZGPSUFOBODJFTUISPVHIOFFE8FBJNUPIFMQBMMUIPTFXIP
can to lead full, meaningful and ultimately, independent lives. Our
"OOVBM5FOBOU4VSWFZBMMPXTPVSUFOBOUTUPDPNNFOUPOUIFRVBMJUZ
of services provided by Pacific Link across all areas and asks tenants
whether they are satisfied with the services we provide. This year
we again experienced a very high response to our survey and
exceptional feedback.
In addition to housing, Pacific Link works to provide assistance
programs that address the wider needs of tenants and encouraging
their participation in work, learning and sport. This year, we introduced
scholarships and support through:
r &EVDBUJPO4DIPMBSTIJQQSPHSBNTGPSUFOBOUTBOEUIFJSDIJMESFOUP
help them achieve their study aims.

r -FBSOFS%SJWFS-FTTPOTBOETVQQPSUGPSUIPTFPOUIFJS-QMBUFTUP
help them gain their licence and drive safely and take up work.
r "XBSE8BHF5SBJOJOHUPQSPWJEFBQBUIXBZUPFNQMPZNFOUGPS
young tenants through JobQuest programs and the provision of
employment opportunities on Pacific Link housing sites.
r "-BQUPQ1SPHSBNmBMMPXJOHUFOBOUTUPQVSDIBTF IJHIFOE-BQUPQT
at low cost through Pacific Link aimed at improving our tenants
connectivity to the outside world at a time when more and more of
PVSEBJMZMJWFTSFRVJSFTPNFMFWFMPGPOMJOFBDUJWJUZ
r 4QPSUJOHTDIPMBSTIJQTUPFODPVSBHFUIFQBSUJDJQBUJPOPGUFOBOUTBOE
their children in weekend sport through the provision of support for
membership and uniform costs.
r 5FOBOU PVUJOHTmBOPOHPJOHQSPHSBNDFOUSFEPOTPDJBMPVUJOHT
and integration of our tenants into our community. This program is
aimed at helping some of the less mobile tenants with outings and
establishing friends in our regions. We have arranged day trips to the
Power House Museum and similar centres to allow tenants and their
children to experience, study and be inspired for the future.
Pacific Link has emerged from a state of some obscurity to make its
presence, values, vision and programs widely known through an
effective communication program that targets community leaders and
opinion makers both directly and indirectly.
This program includes issues management, media training, statements,
media releases, email releases, the publication of Pacific Link’s values
and policy indicators, printed and electronic newsletters and associated
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Dennis’s love of music extends to his talents in
woodworking – most of the guitar collection you
see on this wall was handcrafted by him – a passion
equally enjoyed by his daughter Rebecca.

Chief Executive Officer’s Report continued

initiatives branding Pacific Link and allowing the organisation to
communicate clearly with all stakeholders and the public.
In particular, this has been a year of meaningful engagement for Pacific
Link with open dialogue at all levels encouraged by major stakeholders
including community providers, local government, and the NSW
Government through local members, the Community Housing Division
of Family and Community Services and various ministerial offices.
Pacific Link works with the State Government and its nominated
agencies to manage the delivery of community and social housing
across the Central Coast and Lower Hunter regions.
Among those who have given us particular assistance this year is
the Member for Gosford, Chris Holstein, and the Minister for the
Central Coast, The Hon. Chris Hartcher. These people are vitally
important to us and Pacific Link would not succeed without the
constant interest, support and encouragement of the Head of
Housing NSW, Mike Allen; Executive Officer of the Community
Housing Division, Leonie King; the Registrar for Community
Housing, Roxane Shaw and their respective teams.
Pacific Link continues to succeed with our tenant clinical services
delivery through collaboration with our support partners. We currently
partner with over 20 non-government organisations to ensure that
we are able to offer the best possible support and wrap-around
services to our tenants. We commenced networking lunches with
our support partners during the year to improve communication and
understanding of the valuable services each offers. We are aiming to
continue to run these networking events. We were very pleased to be
asked by the Registrar of Community Housing to participate in a site
visit by her team to our office and to have our clinical services model
included in industry talks and the Registrar’s newsletter.
Pacific Link is an organisation that relies on the highest standards
of governance and the knowledge, ability and willingness of staff
and others to help us ‘make a difference’. We succeed because we
are professionally led, professionally managed, and able to rely on
professional individuals to help us to become more effective every
year. We are ably governed by a very dedicated and professional Board
of Directors who provide ongoing strategic direction and support for
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Pacific Link, tenants and staff. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank them for their ongoing contribution and efforts. Our Chairman,
David Bacon, continues to be tireless in his energy and commitment to
the organisation and I would like to thank him for his continued support.
Pacific Link has also performed well as a business, retaining a record
surplus this year. As a not-for-profit organisation we have the right to
retain our surplus for the provision of additional housing, long-term
maintenance services and new programs for tenants. A strong result
allows us to provide for a wider range of programs. This year’s result is
our best ever – a direct result of operational efficiencies and prudent
management.
Pacific Link takes pride in the achievements of the year 2011/12, and
looks forward to accepting the opportunities and challenges of the
year ahead.
While highlights can be singled out and mentioned when assessing
the year and those that went before, I am especially mindful of the fact
that our staff members make many hundreds of decisions and work to
BDIJFWFBOFRVBMOVNCFSPGPVUDPNFTGPSUFOBOUTBOEUIFPSHBOJTBUJPO
each and every day.
In closing, I would like to thank them for the work they do. This work
and the effort they put in each day does not only matter to Pacific Link;
it actually makes Pacific Link possible and is the reason we are able to
continue to deliver outstanding support for our tenants.

Keith Gavin

Our staff
Our Staff: Left to Right – back row: Rod, Cindy,
Daphne, Vicki, Coralie, Linda & Angus, Aaron, Keith,
Fiona, Lisa W, Michelle G, Lisa K, Lynn & Jason.
Left – front row: Joanne, Rebecca, Haylee,
Kochie, Lorraine Right – front row: Lorraine,
Lori, Jayne & Michelle B.

Organisation Structure

Board of Directors
(Page 8)

Chief Executive Officer
Keith Gavin

Project Officer
Lynn Freeland

Accountant
Linda Cooper

Asset Manager
Lori Kontogiannis

Administration/
Finance Manager
Vicki Casey

Compliance Manager
Daphne Wayland

Executive Housing
Manager
Fiona Rossendell

Asset Officer
Maintenance
Rod
Jason
Angus

Administration
Officers/Accounts
Kochie
Lorraine
Lisa
Michelle
Coralie
Cindy

Senior Housing Manager
Lisa

Clinical Support
Coordinator
Jayne

Housing Managers
Joanne
Haylee
Rebecca
Michelle
Aaron
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Board of Directors
Top row, left to right
David Bacon – Chairman
Commenced 16/07/09
David is an experienced Chief Executive,
Director and senior executive, having worked
for companies and organisations in Australia
and the United Kingdom. David is a results
oriented Director with experience in the private
and public sectors. He is accomplished in
corporate leadership and governance, strategy
development and problem solving. David
is a Senior Fellow of the Corporate Directors’
Association, Director and Public Officer of
Coast Community Broadcasters Inc and a
Charter member and Director of Gosford City
Rotary Club.
Keith Gavin – CEO
Alan Bennell – Director
Commenced 31/07/08
Alan is a Chartered Accountant specialising in
financial accounts preparation and information
and taxation advice. He is also a Fellow of the
Taxation Institute of Australia, advising clients on
taxation and how it affects their various business
enterprises, both corporate and personal.
David Lennox – Vice Chair
Commenced 11/10/06
David was a Laboratory Supervisor managing
a team of 30 staff for Caltex for 35 years. David
is a long-term tenant representing the interests
of the tenants on the Board. David heads up the
Sustainability Sub-committee as he has a keen
interest in improving the lives of clients and the
environment.
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Leoni Baldwin– Director
Commenced 17/05/12
Retired Central Coast Regional Coordinator for
the NSW Department of Premier and Cabinet.
Leoni has had a long and highly distinguished
38-year career within the NSW Public Service.
Prior to her current role, Leoni was Director
of Operations for the Department of Sport and
Recreation, where she had worked her way up
the ranks over a 26-year period.
Leoni was recently recognised for her significant
achievements as the winner of two awards at the
2011 Central Coast Women in Business Awards –
the Sublime Marketing Women in Public Service
Award and the Robson Consulting Woman of the
Year Award.
Bottom row, left to right
Cliff Innes – Director
Commenced 21/05/09
Cliff has over 30 years’ experience as a successful
Chartered Accountant working as a partner in
several Sydney-based Chartered firms before
commencing his own practice on the Central
Coast in August 2000. Cliff is a member of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants and the
Institute of Corporate Managers, Secretaries
and Administrators. Cliff is active in Rotary at
the Club and District level.
Deborah Howe – Director
Commenced 16/07/09
Deborah is currently the Director Central Coast
Children and Young People’s Mental Health and
Deputy Director Area CAMHS, NSCC Mental
Health Service. Deb has worked in Mental Health
for the past 32 years and has been working
directly with young people for much of this time.

Stephen Brahams – Director
Commenced 16/07/09
Stephen is a member of the Board of the Central
Coast Redevelopment Corporation (CCRDC)
and also Chair of the Project Control Group
(PCG) for the proposed development known
as The Landing in Gosford. He has over 30
years’ experience in senior management roles
in property development, management and
consulting. His career covers working in Australia,
Europe, UK and the USA in all facets of property
development and management including
building properties for social housing in the
UK. Stephen holds Directorships in several high
profile property businesses.
Kim McLoughry – Director
Commenced 25/11/09
Kim is the Regional Youth Support Services Inc.
Service Manager and has held that position for
17 years. This was preceded by work in youth
crisis accommodation services, youth group
homes and DoCS Child Protection Unit. Kim has
5"'&UFBDIJOHRVBMJñDBUJPOTJO:PVUI8PSLBOE
Community Services, a Bachelor of Arts Degree,
JTB(FTUBMU$PVOTFMMPSBOEIBTRVBMJñDBUJPOTJO
Front Line Management.
David Simmons – Director
Commenced 25/11/2010
David is a member of the Newcastle community
and is a former Minister of the Hawke and
Keating governments; a former Minister for the
Arts, Tourism & Territories; former Minister for
Family Support; Minister for Local Government;
Chairman of the House of Representatives
standing committee on Banking, Finance, and
Public Administration. He has a significant
interest in governance and he was also Chief
Executive of the Hunter Business Chamber
and Head of Tourism for the Hunter region.

Recently Fiona, our Executive Housing Manager was nominated for an
award with the Australian Housing Institute for being an Inspirational
Colleague. Fiona received glowing references from seven local
managers including the Mayor of Gosford Laurie Maher, who said “Fiona
has been active on the Central Coasts’ Homeless Family Brokerage
project, run by Coast Shelter and has forged strong relations with them
and other services to provide housing and emergency accommodation
to those most in need.”
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Tenant Support Programs
This year Pacific Link Housing introduced a number of programs to help
tenants pursue their educational objectives, connect and engage with the
community, obtain essential skills and participate in the workforce.

Learner Driver Program
The Learner Driver Program helps young tenants seeking a drivers
licence by providing information packs and paying for professional
driving lessons in the first and last 20 hours of their training.
Introduced by Pacific Link this year, the program aims to improve
the knowledge and skills of learner drivers by giving them access to
professional lessons – recognising the importance of better driving
skills for improved road safety and the value of a drivers licence as
an aid to mobility and employment for young people.
5IF/48(PWFSONFOUTHSBEVBUFEMJDFODFTDIFNFSFRVJSFT-FBSOFS
Drivers to complete 120 hours before being tested for their P1 licences,
BSFRVJSFNFOUUIBUDBONBLFJUEJîDVMUGPSZPVOHQFPQMFXJUIPVUSFBEZ
BDDFTTUPWFIJDMFTPSUIFGVOETSFRVJSFEUPQBZGPSUVJUJPOUPBDIJFWF
their licence.
The Learner Driver Program supports them through the first stage of
the Learner Licence by providing some professional tuition, information
kits and access to computers to study.
The program is open to Pacific Link tenants who are in good standing;
between 16 and 19 years of age; are applying for or hold a current
-FBSOFST-JDFODFBOEBSF"VTUSBMJBO$JUJ[FOTPSQFSNBOFOUSFTJEFOUT
It provides two driving lessons early – in the first 20 hours of learner
training – and a third in the last 10 hours – prior to the driving test.
In addition to improved skills leading to improved road safety, Pacific
Link supports driver training as a life skill and stepping stone to
employment for young people.
Sheila Astolfi Education Scholarship
The Sheila Astolfi Education Scholarship established in 2010 is
named for Pacific Link’s founder and Chief Executive of 20 years.
Sheila Astolfi worked tirelessly in the local community to ensure
UIFSJHIUTPGGBNJMJFTBOEFRVJUZJOTPDJBMIPVTJOHBOEUIF
Scholarship honours her legacy.
The Scholarship aims to encourage education and further studies
for eligible tenants and/or their children to help them reach their
educational objectives and fulfil their potential.
This year more than 20 scholarships were awarded to Pacific Link
tenants ranging in age from primary school to mature age students.
For primary school to year 10 students – Astolfi Scholarships may
include a laptop computer, Microsoft Office software package and
BTTPDJBUFEFRVJQNFOU
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For Year 11 and above students – Scholarship grants may be used
to purchase private tuition or coaching; text books, workbooks,
TUVEZHVJEFTBOETUBUJPOFSZTQFDJBMJTUFRVJQNFOU FHBSU NVTJDPS
photographic); course costs (including materials), excursions, study
camps, sport; a home computer or a laptop; assessments
and programs for particular learning needs.
Laptop loan purchase program
Many of those who find themselves in community housing are
there through no fault of their own, and Pacific Link Housing aims
to help them stay in touch and ultimately rejoin the community as
independent, self-reliant individuals. To help them stay connected in a
world driven by computer skills and linked by online communications,
Pacific Link has this year introduced an offer that allows tenants in good
standing to purchase laptop computers with communications software
at favourable rates.
The Laptop Loan Purchase Program provides tenants with brand new,
state of the art laptop computers at a cost of $499, available on loan
agreements for a minimum of $20 per fortnight.
Minimum specifications include Pentium Dual Core P620 processors
PQFSBUJOHBU()[XJUI(#PG3".BOEB(#IBSEESJWF5IFZ
include Optical Drive, Wireless LAN and Bluetooth connectivity and are
available to tenants who are two weeks in advance of rental payments
and have good payment and tenancy records.
Sports, Health, Wellbeing & Education Program
New research shows children from disadvantaged families miss out on
the social and physical benefits of sport and other well-being programs
because their parents can’t afford the cost of club membership,
VOJGPSNTBOEFRVJQNFOU
Not only do they not take part, but one study shows they pretend
they don’t want to. According to a study by the Social Policy Research
Centre and The Smith Family, children “protect themselves from the
pain of missing out, and their parents from the anguish of having to
say ‘no’ by pretending they have no interest in sport” and other
wellbeing programs.
This study, published late in the year, underscored the need for a
new tenant program then being finalised by Pacific Link to assist in
meeting the expenses associated with children’s sporting activities and
promote physical activity to keep our kids healthy.
Understanding how difficult it can be for families to afford these added
costs, Pacific Link will provide funds of up to $250 per year for eligible

children through a split program to cover both summer and winter
sports through funding for direct costs associated with the sporting
clubs’ registration, dance classes, swimming lessons, cultural arts and
other physical activity or sporting activities.

JobQuest is a social enterprise organisation based in Newcastle.
Under the agreement it will provide work in property maintenance
and the possibility of a traineeship after a probationary period, to
eligible Pacific Link tenants.

By promoting physical activity, Pacific Link aims to promote healthy
growth and development, lifelong friendships, improved levels of
self-esteem and ongoing life-long participation. The program is open
to tenants in good standing with children between the ages of five
and 17. All funds are administered by Pacific Link with direct payments
made to the organisation/company where the goods and/or services

JobQuest has been operating its ‘lawns and grounds’ social enterprise
for the past 2 years. To date the project has assisted over 120 workers.
JobQuest is also accredited as a Registered Training Organisation (RTO)
XJUIBVUIPSJUZUPJTTVFOBUJPOBMMZSFDPHOJTFERVBMJñDBUJPOTJOBSBOHF
of industries.

are being provided.
Tenant Employment Program
Earlier this year, Pacific Link Housing reached an agreement with
JobQuest to provide award wage training and employment for young
UFOBOUTTFFLJOH$FSUJñDBUFRVBMJñDBUJPOTJOQSPQFSUZNBJOUFOBODF
through work programs.

Tenant Action Group
Staying connected is important to the welfare of people who may
otherwise be in danger of becoming marginalised and withdrawn, and
Pacific Link’s Tenant Action Group plays an important part by regularly
organising day trips to places of interest like the Powerhouse Museum,
Reptile Park, Hunter Gardens and other destinations. Most of these are
held in school holidays to allow families go on outings together.

Experience shows that many social housing tenants have multiple
barriers to employment. These barriers have to be addressed before
the tenants can be successfully trained and retained as productive
members of the community.
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Pacific Link’s laptop purchase program has allowed Rebecca and Dennis
UPBDRVJSFBDPNQVUFSBOEQBZPíUIFMPBOJOJOUFSFTUGSFFJOTUBMNFOUT
each fortnight. “The program benefits both of us by making it possible
to carry out research, write papers for school and enjoy leisure activities
and games as well.”
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Property Portfolio

Central Coast
Capital stock

277

Pacific Link owned
Fee for service

Maitland
103 properties

Muswellbrook
2 properties

5
5

Leasehold

213

Total

500

Singleton
1 property

Port Stephens
71 properties

Cessnock

Newcastle

55 properties

Hunter Region

57 properties

Lake Macquarie
75 properties

Capital stock

219

Fee for service

18

Leasehold

127

Total

364

Wyong
114 properties

Gosford
386 properties

Hunter Central Total
Region Coast

Hunter Central Total
Region Coast

Leasehold stock

Capital Stock
Community Housing Program (CHP)

4

12

16

Lease Cap (Crisis)

3

5

8

Lease CAPPI

2

1

3

100

173

273

Crisis Aboriginal – Supported

3

–

3

Capital Aboriginal

9

6

15

Boarding House Program (BHP)

4

5

9

HASI (Mental Health)

6

4

10

16

–

16

General Leasehold

Community Restorative (CRC)

2

–

2

Long-term Leasehold

Crisis Accommodation Program (CAPPI)

2

6

8

Juvenile Justice (SHY)

–

7

7

Supported Housing

–

1

1

Surplus Government

–

1

1

8

Pacific Link Housing owned properties

–

5

5

–

16

16

Capital Crisis
Capital General
HASI (Mental Health)

–

7

7

48

88

136

–

8

Hunter Valley Aboriginal Co-op (HVAC)

2

–

2

Social Housing Subsidy Program SHSP

Mental Health

–

3

3

TOTAL

127

213

340

101

27

128

44

101

145

FULL TOTAL

364

500

864

Supported Housing

–

6

6

Youth Housing

–

7

7

18

5

23

Redevelopment Properties
Stock Transfers

Home Purchase Assistance (HPA)
Housing Partnership Program
TOTAL

–

6

6

237

287

524
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Support Services Partners
A significant part of achieving successful client outcomes and
sustainable tenancies is due to the commitment and support
of our partner agencies. Below is a list of those organisations
with which we have signed service agreements.

Of course there are many other services that we may refer our clients
to, too many to mention, and we thank them all for continued support.
In addition, the participation in our surveys and consultations is greatly
appreciated. Feedback is critical in keeping us focused and to ensure
that we remain accountable to our communities and clients.
1. Challenge Disabilities Service
The aim of the organisation is to maintain centres of excellence that
provide assistance and support to people with disabilities
so they can achieve positive outcomes such as increased
training opportunities, integration and participation in the
life of the community.
2. Coast Shelter
While essentially being an emergency accommodation service, Coast
Shelter also provides assistance by way of a restaurant serving free
meals to those in need each day. Their programs aim to meet the
specific needs of our clients. They provide guidance and support to
assist them to obtain their own accommodation and manage their
lives effectively.
3. CRC – Community Restorative Centre
A community organisation committed to changing lives and
reducing crime. Support is provided for all people affected by the
criminal justice system.
4. Hunter Valley Aboriginal Co-op Muswellbrook
The Hunter Valley Aboriginal Corporation was established after
members of the Aboriginal community decided to form a corporation
to deal with issues affecting the local community. The corporation
focuses on all ages and all areas including health, education, sport,
employment and housing.
5. Juvenile Justice (SHY program)
This service provides assistance to young persons exiting correction
centres or on probation orders. Services provided also may include the
provision of counselling and developmental programs as an alternative
to detention with a focus on alcohol and other drug misuse, generalist
counselling, group work and living skills.
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6. Life Without Barriers
Person centred services provide a range of strengths based
support options and in house carers to people with a disability
and their families.
7. NEAMI Hunter Valley – HASI Program
Neami is a non-government mental health organisation that provides
rehabilitation and recovery support services to people with a serious
NFOUBMJMMOFTTXIPSFRVJSFBTTJTUBODFJOBSFBTPGTLJMMTEFWFMPQNFOU 
social contact and housing.
8. New Horizons – Boarding House Project
Assisting people with intellectual disability, the service supports people
to maintain successful tenancies, participate in community activities
BOEFOKPZJNQSPWFERVBMJUZPGMJGF
9. New Horizons – HASI Program
Supports people to find safe accommodation, seek meaningful
employment, manage day-to-day tasks, learn new skills, access
services, establish networks and connect with the broader community.
It’s all part of the goal to support people with a disability to gain
independence and lead productive, fulfilling lives.
10. Port Stephens Youth Options
This project aims to assist and support young people, 15 to 25 years of
age, who need assistance with accommodation issues. This includes
young parents.
11. Positive Support Network
PSN is a community based organisation with trained volunteers who
provide physical and emotional care and support to people living with
HIV+ or related illnesses and Hepatitis C.
12. Richmond PRA
Provides community based support services to people with
Psychosocial disadvantage or psychiatric disability. We provide nonclinical rehabilitation aimed at reducing people’s dependence and
increasing self-esteem and satisfaction.
13. CCLHD – AOT-assertive outreach team (prev RAFT)
Provides assertive community treatment to clients needing medium to
long-term care for up to six months. Assists people who are seriously
affected by mental illness to live as independently as possible in their
own homes.

Support Services Partners continued

14. Regional Youth Support Services (RYSS)
3:44JTBQPJOUPGBDDFTTPOUIF$FOUSBM$PBTUGPSIJHIRVBMJUZTFSWJDFT 
resources and facilities specifically tailored to people aged 12 to 25
years. Young people on the Coast represent a diversity of attitudes,
beliefs, interests, cultures, histories and special needs.
15. Samaritans Foundation
Samaritans Youth Services provides services for young people between
12 and 25 years who are at risk or seeking assistance and support
including: accommodation; outreach; group work; family mediation;
out of home care; employment services; information; referral; early
intervention and after school activities.
16. Westlakes Women & Children’s services
Tanderra provides safe supported accommodation for women with or
without children escaping domestic violence; Outreach Services, DV
Courses and referrals for counselling.

18. Uniting Care – HASI
A new partnership between Uniting Care Mental Health and Pacific
Link Housing was established in 2011 that provides much needed,
appropriately supported housing for clients with a diagnosed
mental illness, under the HASI program. The aim is to maximise each
JOEJWJEVBMTRVBMJUZPGMJGFBOEUPIFMQUIFNMJWFJOEFQFOEFOUMZCVUOPU
in isolation.
19. Youth Angle – Woy Woy
Assists and supports young persons with the transition to be
fully independent, by providing case management and skills
development programs.
20. Wesley Mission
Supported accommodation for young people leaving foster care.

17. The Wheelchair & Disabled Association
Boarding House for people with Disabilities. Provides accommodation
TFSWJDFTUISPVHIPVU-BLF.BDRVBSJF /FXDBTUMFBOEUIF$FOUSBM$PBTU
for 32 adults through seven group homes that operate 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week. The support provided by HWNS seeks to maximise
independence and community participation and involvement.

Above photos: Pacific Link Housing and support
agencies held a joint fundraising and Networking
meeting in May this year. The aim being ‘To bridge the
gap between PLH and our service partners to improve
the communication and coordination of support for
our tenants.’
Right: Emily is enjoying her new home and now has
the space to care for her mother who recently came
to live with her; can you believe she is almost 90 years
of age!
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Tenants’ Survey Results 2012
The results from this survey have been collated on the basis that
842 surveys were sent out to tenants and to date 233 tenants have
responded (28% return rate).

1

2

3

All things considered, are you happy with your current tenancy in
Pacific Link Housing

No

Unanswered

6%

4%

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Neither

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

41%

44%

0%

14%

1%

Are you satisfied you are listened to and that your
opinions and ideas are valued by PLH?

How do you prefer PLH inform you
or consult with you on issues that may
affect you?

Yes

90%

Letter

News-letter

Phone Call

Personal
Visit

SMS Text

AGM

Tenant
Forums/
TAG

Email

No Answer

30%

17%

25%

15%

4%

1%

2%

5%

1%

Yes

4

5

No

Neither

When you contacted PLH last, was getting the right person or department easy to find?

90%

4%

6%

4a Did you find the staff helpful?

90%

6%

4%

4b Were you satisfied with the final outcome?

89%

6%

5%

Location of
Meeting

Transport
Costs

Language
Barrier

Format of
Meeting

Time/Date
of Meeting

Content of
Meetings

Outcome of
Meetings

Lack of
Interest

*Other

36%

17%

1%

0%

13%

3%

4%

5%

21%

Yes

No

Neither

Laptops

Scholarship

Learner
Tenant
Driver Employment

SHEW

No Answer

66%

17%

17%

21%

4%

10%

53%

Are there any barriers or concerns that
would stop you getting involved in tenant
participation at PLH?

*Other – comments mostly due to ill health, anxiety, work and interests elsewhere

PLH Programs

6

Did you know that PLH offers a variety of
programs to assist eligible tenants?

7

Do you understand your rights and responsibilities
as a tenant under the Residential Tenancies Act and
Pacific Link’s policies and procedures?

4%

8%

Yes

No

Unanswered

Would like more
information

7a Your lease conditions

80%

1%

16%

3%

7b Specific tenancy conditions

72%

3%

21%

4%

7c Pacific Link Services

67%

3%

22%

8%

7d Access to advice and and advocacy services

61%

7%

24%

8%

7e How and who to contact within the organisation

69%

6%

19%

6%
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8

9

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Not Relevant

8a Housing Application Process

30%

62%

0%

2%

6%

8b Handling Rent Calculations

23%

67%

3%

3%

4%

8c Advice on rent reviews/statements

31%

62%

3%

1%

3%

8d Support services to help you manage your tenancy

27%

62%

3%

0%

8%

8e Our environmental practices

24%

66%

3%

0%

7%

How would you describe the following information/services
provided by PLH?

8f Suitability of your housing to meet your needs

41%

56%

0%

0%

3%

8g Advice on policy & procedures

28%

66%

0%

3%

3%

8h Advice on tenancy issues

28%

59%

4%

3%

6%

8i Support when housing needs change

27%

55%

4%

1%

13%

8j Improving the local community/area and the wellbeing of tenants

28%

61%

2%

3%

6%

8k Seeking your feedback and including you in decision making on
issues affecting your tenancy

31%

61%

3%

1%

4%

8l Respecting your privacy & confidentiality

45%

49%

3%

0%

3%

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

Not Relevant

9a Being kept informed

28%

41%

7%

3%

21%

9b Time taken to address the issues

25%

38%

11%

1%

25%

When you report a problem or complaint, are you
happy with how it is handled?

9c Support provided by staff

26%

43%

4%

3%

24%

9d Clear advice and information

28%

37%

4%

3%

28%

9e Final outcome of complaint

21%

39%

6%

3%

31%

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

Not Relevant

B:PVBSFHJWFOBEFRVBUFOPUJDFPGUIFWJTJU

67%

27%

3%

0%

3%

10b Inspections are carried out professionally

56%

25%

2%

2%

15%

10c You are treated respectfully and fairly

55%

24%

3%

3%

15%

10d Issues/problems are discussed with you at the time

61%

25%

3%

1%

10%

10e Any follow-up information is provided

37%

30%

10%

1%

22%

10 Staff behaviour/conduct when visiting your property

11 Have you contacted the maintenance department in the last 12 months?

12 How do you feel PLH deals with your maintenance
and repairs?

Yes

No

Unanswered

62%

12%

26%

Very Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

Not Relevant

12a

Being told when workers will call

36%

31%

7%

7%

19%

12b

Time taken before work started

30%

35%

4%

4%

27%

12c

How long work took to complete

37%

37%

0%

0%

26%

12d

Attitude of Contractors

48%

28%

0%

0%

24%

12e

Keeping dirt and mess to a minimum

41%

33%

1%

0%

25%

12f

Quality of repair or work

39%

31%

0%

3%

27%

12g

Staff Responses

39%

34%

0%

0%

27%

12h

Process to report repairs needed

32%

38%

4%

0%

26%

Yes

No

Unanswered

34%

42%

24%

13 Do you have any ideas for making your property more environmentally sustainable?

Most popular suggestions were: Solar Panels/ Power, Water Tanks, Insulation, Shade sail/ cloth
Other comments: Move clothesline to sunnier postion; more plants; whirly gigs; update hot water systems
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Tenants’ Survey Results 2012 continued

Yes

No

Unsure

Unanswered

77%

1%

4%

18%

Posted

Emailed

No Answer

83%

4%

13%

Yes

No

Unanswered

78%

0%

22%

Yes

No

Unanswered

37%

46%

17%

If yes, do you have internet connected?

25%

37%

38%

If No, would you like information on how to purchase a laptop from PLH, interest free?

18%

30%

52%

No

Unsure

Unanswered

14 In regard to receiving your PLH Newsletter, do you feel that the content
is informative and helpful?

15 How would you prefer to have the newsletter sent to you?

16 Do you find your ‘Tenant Information Booklet’, (given to all new tenants) helpful?
UFOBOUTIBWFSFRVFTUFEBDPQZ

17 Do you own a personal computer?

 4PNFRVFTUJPOTBCPVUUIF1-)8FCTJUF

Yes

Have you visited the website recently?

4%

69%

0%

27%

Do you like the new layout?

6%

23%

4%

67%

Do you find it easy to navigate?

4%

23%

0%

73%

Did you find the information you were looking for?

3%

25%

1%

71%

Would you like to see a BLOG on the website with live updates
and events?

6%

24%

0%

70%

Would you like to have your own secure personal log-in to view
your rent statements and other information on PLH website?

7%

14%

1%

78%

Is there something else you would like to see on the website?

6%

15%

0%

79%

19 Are you a member of Pacific Link Housing
19a

If no would like to join?

19 b Would like a staff member to contact you?

20 What is your age?
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Unanswered

Unsure

21%

56%

22%

1%

18%

36%

43%

3%

21%

35%

44%

0%

16-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61-70

71-80

81+

No
Answer

0%

1%

2%

17%

24%

19%

15%

9%

13%

Australian

British

Filipino

Anglo Celtic

New Zealander

No Answer

8%

68%

3%

1%

3%

1%

16%

22 How long have you been a tenant of Pacific Link?

24 Do you own a car?

No

Aboriginal or
Torres Straight
Islander

21 Cultural Group

23 Which type of property do you live in?

Yes

6 months
or less

Over 6
months to
1 year

Over 1 year to
2 years

Over 2 years
to 5 years

Over 5 years
to 10 years

Over 10 years

No Answer

4%

1%

7%

16%

25%

31%

16%

Capital

Leasehold

Not Sure

No Answer

52%

21%

10%

17%

Yes

No

Unanswered

56%

31%

13%

Board Protocol
Adopted 15 December 2011

The Directors of Pacific Link Housing Limited agree to adopt, and be
bound by, the letter and spirit of this Protocol. They agree that any
Director who breaches the Protocol will offer his/her resignation, and
if he/she fails to do so, the other Directors will withdraw their support
from him/her at the next election.
1. Recognition of Responsibility and Common Purpose
1.1. The Directors understand and accept that Pacific Link Housing
Limited is incorporated as a company and that under the law,
they have clear duties and responsibilities:
r UPBDUJOHPPEGBJUIJOUIFCFTUJOUFSFTUTPGUIF$PNQBOZBOE
for a proper purpose; and
r UPFYFSDJTFUIFJSQPXFSTBOEEJTDIBSHFUIFJSEVUJFTXJUIDBSF
and diligence.
These duties are owed to the Company as a whole. No duty is
owed to any individual member or group of members.
1.2. The members of Pacific Link Housing Limited have, through the
Constitution, delegated powers to the Board as a whole, to be
exercised as a board. They have not delegated any powers to
any individual member. It follows that decisions must be made
collectively and members are bound by the Board’s decisions.
It also follows that unless individual Directors receive specific
delegations from the Board they must refrain from participating
in the day to day management of the Company, making
SFQSFTFOUBUJPOTPSBHSFFNFOUTPOJUTCFIBMG PSJOóVFODJOH
management as individuals. The responsibilities of the Board and
of management are dealt with in the Company’s Manual
of Procedures.
1.3 In the interests of the harmony and effectiveness of the Board
and the Company as a whole, the Directors agree that they
will conduct themselves with good will and in a harmonious
manner. The importance of good teamwork is recognised and
acknowledged.
2. What is Expected of Directors?
2.1. The Directors recognise their duty of loyalty to the Company
and to the Board and agree that outside the boardroom they
will support the letter and the spirit of Board decisions when in
contact with other parties.
2.2. Each Director has a legal duty not to use information obtained as
a director for the benefit of themselves or any person or persons
linked to them. The Board agrees that information obtained as
a result of Board membership should not be released except as
decided by the Board as a whole. Board agendas, papers, minutes
and discussions are confidential to the Board.
2.3. No Director should act in a way likely to bring discredit on
the Company.
2.4. Directors have a right and a duty to consider properly all matters
brought to the Board. It follows that their attendance at Board
meetings is important and that apologies should be tendered
only in unavoidable circumstances. Proper consideration of
Board papers and other relevant information before each meeting
is also important.
2.5. Directors have a right and a duty to raise matters of serious
concern at Board meetings. In order that such matters can be
discussed properly, it is important that management and other

Directors be given time to consider them, and it is good practice
for a Director with a serious concern to mention it to the Chairman
in time for the matter to be added to the agenda.
2.6. Directors are expected to be frank and open in Board meetings
BOEUPRVFTUJPO SFRVFTUJOGPSNBUJPO BOESBJTFJTTVFT0QFOBOE
constructive debate is important and an atmosphere of respectful
disagreement is valuable. Directors recognise that where
disagreements occur every effort should be made to resolve
the issue and to avoid dissention. Directors have a right to resign,
but if they choose to remain on the Board they are bound by
the collective decisions of the Board and may be legally liable
for them.
2.7. New Directors are expected to complete a program of induction
training as set out in the Manual of Procedures.
2.8. All Directors are expected to keep themselves up to date with
the affairs of the Company and the Board.
2.9 Each Director has a legal obligation to declare any material
DPOóJDUPGJOUFSFTUBTTPPOBTIFPSTIFCFDPNFTBXBSFPGJU BOE
to withdraw from the discussion and decision of any matter on
XIJDIIFPSTIFIBTBNBUFSJBMDPOóJDU VOMFTTUIF%JSFDUPSTXIP
EPOPUIBWFBDPOóJDUIBWFSFTPMWFEUIBUUIF%JSFDUPSTIPVME
TUBZ1FSDFQUJPOTPGDPOóJDUT FWFOXIFOUIFZBSFOPUNBUFSJBM 
may damage the reputation of the Company and the Directors
BHSFFUPOPUJGZUIF$IBJSNBOPGBOZBDUVBMPSQPUFOUJBMDPOóJDU PS
QFSDFQUJPOPGBDPOóJDU BTTPPOBTUIFZBSFBXBSFPGJU JGQPTTJCMF
before the beginning of the meeting at which the issue is likely
to be raised) and to withdraw from any discussions relating to it,
unless invited to remain.
2.10. The effectiveness of the Board depends in part on the operation
of its committees. The Directors understand that committee
work can impose a considerable burden and agree to share it as
FRVJUBCMZBTQPTTJCMF
3. Directors’ Rights
3.1 In order to discharge their duties properly, Directors must have a
right to identify the information which they need and to receive it
in a timely way. Board papers will contain the information agreed
by Directors from time to time and will be dispatched by the
Secretary no less than seven days prior to the next Board meeting.
3.2. Individual Directors have a right to obtain information necessary
for them to discharge their duties from executives employed by
UIF$PNQBOZ CVUJUJTSFDPHOJTFEUIBURVFTUJPOTBOESFRVFTUT
involving a substantial amount of work may disrupt management.
"DDPSEJOHMZ UIF%JSFDUPSTBHSFFUIBUBMMRVFTUJPOTXJMMCFEJSFDUFE
UISPVHIUIF$&0BOEJGBRVFTUJPODBOOPUCFBOTXFSFEXJUIPVU
special work it will be put in writing and a copy sent to the
Chairman.
3.3. Outside specialist advice at the Company’s expense is advice to
the Board as a whole and should normally be arranged by the CEO
BUUIFSFRVFTUPGUIF#PBSE*OFYDFQUJPOBMDJSDVNTUBODFT JGPOF
or more Directors wish to obtain special advice, the matter should
be raised with the Chairman, who may exercise a discretion to
arrange for the advice to be obtained, or may refer the matter to
the Board. If such advice is obtained it should be made available
to the Board as a whole.
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4. Directors’ Benefits
4.1 Directors are entitled to remuneration, expenses and insurance
cover, as set out in the relevant policy statement. Receiving
remuneration also places on Directors a mutual responsibility to
devote sufficient time and diligence to meeting attendance and
proper preparation. Failure to apply sufficient commitment could
result in a reduction of fees.
4.2 Directors should also ensure that all other material benefits
received from the Company by them, or their relatives or
associates, are disclosed to the Board. All contracts between
Directors and the Company should also be disclosed.
5. Board Leadership and the Role of the Chairman
5.1. The Chairman’s role is to lead the Board and to manage its affairs
so that it can effectively discharge its duties under the law and the
Constitution. Since the Board receives its authority collectively it
can act only when it meets and it is the Chairman’s principal role
to make those meetings as effective as possible.
5.2. The Chairman is elected by the Board and his/her authority
derives by delegation from the Board, which must delegate
to the Chairman sufficient powers to manage the Board’s affairs
and to lead it in the discharge of its business. The Board will not
be effective unless the Chairman is supported in carrying out
that role.
5.3. The Directors recognise that the effectiveness of the Board will
be enhanced if contributions to Board discussions are kept brief
and relevant, and if each builds on the previous contributions
of others. The Chairman must attempt to recognise when a
consensus is emerging, to articulate it and to ensure that decisions
are unambiguous. Directors must support the Chairman in
maintaining order and making Board discussions run smoothly.
5.4. As manager of the Board’s affairs, the Chairman must ensure that
appropriate matters are brought to its attention and he/she must
therefore set the agenda for its meetings while having regard to
the matters which the CEO and the other Directors wish to bring
to the Board’s attention. Directors who wish to have matters
brought to the Board for discussion should ask the Chairman to
place them on the agenda at least ten days before the scheduled
date for the meeting.
5.5. The Board can be effective only if it reaches clear decisions
which are recorded accurately and implemented promptly.
As manager of the Board’s affairs the Chairman must have a
hands-on role with regard to the minutes and the actions
which the Board’s decisions entail.
Draft minutes of Board meetings will be sent to the Chairman
for approval within three working days of the end of the Board
meeting. Following confirmation by the Chairman they will be
circulated to the other Directors. If Directors have any major
concerns regarding the minutes they should notify the Chairman
and the Company Secretary prior to the next Board meeting.
5.6 The management of the Company has been delegated by the
Board to the CEO and the Chairman has no powers over the
Company’s affairs beyond those of any other Director. It follows
that the Chairman should act as he/she believes the Board would
wish him/her to act. The Chairman manages the Board and the
CEO manages the Company.
Composition of the Board
6.1 Directors recognise that it is in the interests of the Company
that the Board includes members with a balance of relevant
skills and abilities, which may need to be adjusted from time
to time to align with the changing needs of the Company. To
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assist in strengthening its membership, the Board will review
the performance of its members regularly and satisfy itself that
its composition is appropriate to the needs of the Company.
A Director’s role profile containing inter alia a list of the
characteristics of a valuable member is attached as an appendix
to this Protocol (see page 8).
Review of the Protocol
7.1 The Directors agree that this Protocol should reflect the current
needs of the Board and agree to review it annually as part of the
Board’s annual review of its performance.
Director’s induction and training
The comprehensive Directors Induction Manual will be made available
to all new Directors following their election to the Board.
The manual contains the following information:
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

$VSSFOU#VTJOFTT1MBO
"OOVBM3FQPSU
#VTJOFTT1MBO
$PEFPG1SBDUJDF
0SHBOJTBUJPOBM$IBSU4USVDUVSF
%JSFDUPSTDPOUBDUT
.JTTJPOTUBUFNFOU
1SJNF(PBMT
-FHBMSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTBOEMJBCJMJUJFTPG%JSFDUPST
)JTUPSZPG1BDJñD-JOL)PVTJOH-UE
$POTUJUVUJPO
.BQPGTFSWJDFBSFB
1SPQFSUZQPSUGPMJPBOEQSPHSBNT
1BSUOFSTIJQTXJUIPUIFSBHFODJFT
4UBUFNFOUPG$POñEFOUJBMJUZ
3PMFPGUIF#PBSEBOE$&0
4UBOEBSENFFUJOHBHFOEB
3FQPSUJOHGSBNFXPSL
$PNQBOZCBOLBDDPVOUT
3JTLNBOBHFNFOUTUSBUFHJFT
*OTUSVNFOUPG%FMFHBUJPO
8IBU*OJUJBMT4UBOEGPS
4"$4"XBSEJOGPSNBUJPO
#PBSE(..BUUFST

Previous Board experience
r "IJTUPSZPGDPNNVOJUZJOWPMWFNFOUBOETPVOEVOEFSTUBOEJOH
of the local community and its issues.
r )JHIMZEFWFMPQFETLJMMTJOMFBEFSTIJQBOEQMBOOJOH
r 4USPOHBOEEJWFSTFCVTJOFTTFYQFSJFODF
r 1SFWJPVTFYQFSJFODFJOBNBOBHFNFOUPSMFBEFSTIJQQPTJUJPO
r %FNPOTUSBUFEFYQFSJFODFBOETLJMMTJOHPWFSOBODF
r %FNPOTUSBUFEFYQFSJFODFBOETLJMMTJOTUSBUFHZEFWFMPQNFOU
r 'JOBODJBMMJUFSBDZBOESJTLNBOBHFNFOU
r 1SFWJPVTFYQFSJFODFJOTFSWJDFEFMJWFSZGPSDMJFOUT
r )JHIMZEFWFMPQFEXSJUUFOBOEWFSCBMDPNNVOJDBUJPOTLJMMT
r )JHIEFHSFFPGTFMGNPUJWBUJPOBOEUJNFNBOBHFNFOU
r "CJMJUZUPJOJUJBUF EFWFMPQBOEBEPQUJEFBT
r 4PVOEBQQSFDJBUJPOBOELOPXMFEHFPGHPWFSONFOUQPMJDJFT QVCMJD
and community trends and issues.
r 4PVOELOPXMFEHFBOEEFNPOTUSBUFEBCJMJUZUPEFWFMPQBOE
implement policy.
r "EFNPOTUSBUFEDPOOFDUJPOXJUISFMFWBOUTUBLFIPMEFST

Independent Audit Report
to the Members of Pacific Link Housing Limited

Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Pacific Link
Housing Limited (the company), which comprises the statement of
financial position as at 30 June 2012, statement of comprehensive
income, statement of changes in members’ funds and statement of
DBTIóPXTGPSUIFZFBSUIFOFOEFE OPUFTDPNQSJTJOHBTVNNBSZPG
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information,
and the directors’ declaration.
Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of
the financial report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001 and
for such internal control as the directors determine is necessary to
enable the preparation of the financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based
on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian
"VEJUJOH4UBOEBSET5IPTFTUBOEBSETSFRVJSFUIBUXFDPNQMZXJUI
SFMFWBOUFUIJDBMSFRVJSFNFOUTSFMBUJOHUPBVEJUFOHBHFNFOUTBOEQMBO
and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the
financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including
the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial
report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the company’s
preparation of the financial report that gives true and fair view in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances,
but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence
SFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIF$PSQPSBUJPOT"DU8FDPOñSNUIBUUIF
JOEFQFOEFODFEFDMBSBUJPOSFRVJSFECZUIF$PSQPSBUJPOT"DU 
which has been given to the directors of Pacific Link Housing Limited,
would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the time of
this auditor’s report.

Auditor’s Opinion
In our opinion the financial report of Pacific Link Housing Limited is in
accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(a) the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial position
as at 30 June 2012 and of its performance for
the year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced
%JTDMPTVSF3FRVJSFNFOUT JODMVEJOHUIF"VTUSBMJBO"DDPVOUJOH
Interpretations) and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

FORTUNITY ASSURANCE
TR Davidson
Partner
ERINA NSW 2250
Dated: 20 October 2012

Auditor’s Independence
Declaration
under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during
the year ended 30 June 2012, there have been:
J  OPDPOUSBWFOUJPOTPGUIFBVEJUPSJOEFQFOEFODFSFRVJSFNFOUTBT
set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and
(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct
in relation to the audit.

FORTUNITY ASSURANCE
TR Davidson
Partner
ERINA NSW 2250
Dated: 20 October 2012
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Directors’ Report
30 June 2012

Your directors present their report on the company for the financial
year ended 30 June 2012.
1. General information
Directors
The names of the directors in office at any time during,
or since the end of the year are:
Names
David Bacon

Appointed 16 July 2009

David Lennox

Appointed 11 October 2006

Alan Bennell

Appointed 31 July 2008

Stephen Brahams

Appointed 16 July 2009

Deborah Howe

Appointed 16 July 2009

Jeanette Lennox

Ceased 31 December 2011

Cliff Innes

Appointed 21 May 2009

Kim McLoughry

Appointed 25 November 2009

David Simmons

Appointed 25 November 2010

Leoni Baldwin

Appointed 17 May 2012

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year
to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.
Company Secretary
Daphne Wayland appointed 19 July 2012.
Principal activities
The principal activity of Pacific Link Housing Limited during the
financial year was the provision of low cost subsidised housing to
clients on low income.
No significant change in the nature of this activity occurred
during the year.
Short-term and Long-term Objectives
The company’s long-term objective:
r 1BDJñD-JOL)PVTJOH-JNJUFEBJNTUPDPOUJOVFUPQSPWJEFBíPSEBCMF
and secure housing solutions for those in the community who are in
the greatest need. We assist those who are able to develop new lives
and skills to be able to return to the mainstream housing market.
The company operates within a culture of social justice, fairness and
transparency and remains accountable to all stakeholders.
The company’s short-term objectives are to:
r 8PSLXJUI(PWFSONFOUUP*ODSFBTFUIF4VQQMZPG)PVTJOH
r #VJME1SPQFSUZ%FWFMPQNFOU&YQFSUJTF
r $POUJOVFUPEFWFMPQUIFA#SBOE
r .BJOUBJO5FOBOU'PDVT
r 3FDSVJU 5SBJO 3FUBJO&NQMPZFSPG$IPJDF
r &TUBCMJTIBOENBJOUBJO&íFDUJWFBOE&îDJFOUTZTUFNT
r $POUJOVFUPFOIBODF#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU(PWFSOBODF
r .BJOUBJO)JHI2VBMJUZPG)PVTJOH4UPDL
r 1SPHSFTTUIF%VOCBS8BZ3FHFOFSBUJPO1MBO
r .BJOUBJOBGPDVTPO$POUJOVPVT*NQSPWFNFOU
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Strategies
To achieve its stated objectives, the company has adopted the
following strategies:
By using stronger relationship channels, Pacific Link’s aim is to
effectively lobby and promote the needs of the community housing
sector with all levels of government. The company will seek to change
the traditional perception of community housing as a permanent
solution and will take a leading role in highlighting the potential for
tenants to transition through, and exit from, social housing given
focused and appropriate support programs.
Pacific Link aims to grow expertise to access opportunities to develop,
CVJMEPSBDRVJSFNPSFQSPQFSUJFTJOPVSBSFBPGPQFSBUJPOJOPSEFSUP
meet social housing demand.
Pacific Link will further strengthen the business’s revenue base and
will seek out opportunities for alternative government and private
funding streams. The company will broaden and diversify our service
PíFSJOH BOEXJMMQVSTVFQPUFOUJBMGPSIPSJ[POUBMJOUFHSBUJPOXJUIPUIFS
complementary service providers.
Pacific Link will continue to offer a range of participatory methods of
tenant involvement and encourage tenants to be more proactive in
BTTFSUJOHUIFJSSFRVJSFNFOUTPGUIFDPNQBOZ
Pacific Link will continue to maintain its properties to a good standard
to conform to its asset management strategies and conduct pilot
programs that seek to improve the properties so that utility costs
are minimised.
The organisation has a skilled and professional team who are
committed to continuous improvement. Pacific Link will promote
and offer appropriate training opportunities to ensure that the
IJHIFTUMFWFMTPGQSBDUJDFBOEQSPDFEVSFDPOUJOVFUPSFóFDURVBMJUZ
service provision for clients. Pacific Link is committed to a culture of
continuous improvement in all aspects of operation and will make
every endeavour to meet the highest standards as set down by the
Community Housing Division of the Department of Family
and Community Services.
Pacific Link is well positioned to look forward to an exciting future.
One that includes initiatives to enhance the lives of existing tenants,
contribute to a greener approach, grow the number of properties
available and contribute to the raising of the community housing
sector’s profile and reputation.

Information on Directors
Name

Title

Years Service

Qualifications

Special Responsibilities

David Bacon

Chairman

3 years

Professional Director

Attends any sub-committee meeting in ex-officio
capacity

David Lennox

Vice Chair

6 years

Retired

4VTUBJOBCJMJUZ (PWFSONFOU "EWPDBDZ
3FQVUBUJPO #PBSE4VDDFTTJPO%FWFMPQNFOU

Alan Bennell

Director

4 years

Chartered Accountant

3JTLBOE"VEJU #PBSE4VDDFTTJPO%FWFMPQNFOU

Stephen Brahams

Director

3 years

Professional Director

(SPXUI (PWFSONFOU "EWPDBDZ3FQVUBUJPO 
#PBSE4VDDFTTJPO%FWFMPQNFOU

Deborah Howe

Director

3 years

Public Service Manager

(SPXUI (PWFSONFOU "EWPDBDZ3FQVUBUJPO

Cliff Innes

Director

3 years

Chartered Accountant

(SPXUI 3JTL"VEJU

Kim McLoughry

Director

3 years

Service Manager

Risk and Audit, Sustainability

David Simmons

Director

2 years

Professional Director

(SPXUI 3JTL"VEJU (PWFSONFOU "EWPDBDZ
3FQVUBUJPO

Leoni Baldwin

Director

–

$POTVMUBOU.FEJBUPS

4VTUBJOBCJMJUZ (PWFSONFOU "EWPDBDZ
3FQVUBUJPO #PBSE4VDDFTTJPO%FWFMPQNFOU

Meetings of Directors
During the financial year, 11 meetings of directors were held. Attendances by each director were as follows:
Names

Names

Meetings
eligible to
attend

Meetings
attended

6

6

Cliff Innes

11

9

6

Kim McLoughry

11

10

9

David Simmons

11

8

8

Leoni Baldwin (appointed 17 May 2012)

1

-

Meetings
eligible to
attend

Meetings
attended

David Bacon

11

11

Jeanette Lennox (ceased 31 Dec 2011)

David Lennox

11

10

Alan Bennell

11

Stephen Brahams

11

Deborah Howe

11

Auditor’s independence declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration for the year ended 30 June 2012
has been received and can be found on page 21 of this financial report.

Directors’ Declaration
The directors of the company declare that:
1.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 21 to 35,
are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and:
(a) comply with Accounting Standards and the Corporations
Regulations 2001; and
(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at
30 June 2012 and of the performance for the year ended

David Bacon Director (Chairman)
Dated: 20 October 2012

on that date of the company.
2.

In the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe
that the company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.

Alan Bennell Director
Dated: 20 October 2012

This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the
Board of Directors.

David Bacon Director (Chairman)
Dated: 20 October 2012

Alan Bennell Director
Dated: 20 October 2012
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Income Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012

Note

Revenue from government and other grants

3

Other revenue

3

Employee benefits expense

2012
$

2,514,050

2011
$

2,359,081

8,577,873

7,736,196

(1,436,300)

(1,245,367)

Depreciation and amortisation

(104,082)

(33,839)

Bad debts expense

(142,904)

(135,069)

Training expenses

(40,127)

(36,077)

Audit, legal and consultancy expense
Insurance
Property repairs and maintenance
Council and water rates
Rent
Repairs, maintenance and vehicle running expense
Other operating expenses
Net profit for the year

(91,190)

(113,069)

(152,934)

(171,782)

(1,423,589)

(1,524,250)

(793,854)

(754,350)

(4,823,314)

(4,408,656)

(73,434)

(54,274)

(431,657)

(358,540)

1,578,538

1,260,004

Walter & Yvonne have been tenants for almost 10 years now. Yvonne
grew up on the Coast where her family owned and operated an
Orange Orchard in Ourimbah; she spent some time working as a
secretary in area health services of Sydney and then studied theology,
which she then went on to teach to primary school children in
Redfern and Woolloomooloo for 39 years. Walter, a Redfern boy, served
in the Army and was a boxing champion for several years; he has been
an active member of the RSL association for 66 years, a very proud
achievement. One of lifes’ highlights for both Yvonne & Walter was
a papal blessing from John Paul II on his visit to Australian in 1995.
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Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2012

Note

2012
$

2011
$

Cash

6

2,552,895

2,473,302

Receivables

7

416,954

331,774

Term deposits

6

4,430,859

3,102,890

Other assets

8

52,185

70,194

7,452,893

5,978,160

1,190,931

1,088,880

Total non current assets

1,190,931

1,088,880

TOTAL ASSETS

8,643,824

7,067,040

ASSETS
Current assets

Total current assets
Non current assets
Property, plant and equipment

9

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

10

549,855

682,560

Employee entitlements

11

69,688

52,658

Financial liabilities

12

9,751

6,185

629,294

741,403

Total current liabilities
Non current liabilities

80,000

–

Employee entitlements

Trade and other payables
11

62,388

57,854

Financial liabilities

12

35,203

9,382

Total non current liabilities

177,591

67,236

TOTAL LIABILITIES

806,885

808,639

7,836,939

6,258,401

180,000

180,000

Retained earnings

7,656,939

6,078,401

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS

7,836,939

6,258,401

NET ASSETS

MEMBERS’ FUNDS
Asset Revaluation Reserve
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Statement of Changes in Members’ Funds
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012

Asset Revaluation
Reserve
$

Retained Earnings
$

Total
$

Balance at 1 July 2010

–

4,818,397

4,818,397

Profit for the year

–

1,260,004

1,260,004

Other comprehensive income for the year
Revaluation of non-current asset
Balance at 30 June 2011
Profit for the year

–

–

–

180,000

–

180,000

180,000

6,078,401

6,258,401

–

1,578,538

1,578,538

180,000

7,656,939

7,836,939

Other comprehensive income for the year
Balance at 30 June 2012

Statement of Cash Flows
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012

Note

2012
$

2011
$

Cash from operating activities:
Receipts from tenants and other persons
Payments to suppliers and employees
Interest received

8,171,464

7,395,446

(9,418,135)

(8,510,628)

339,238

149,732

2,514,050

2,359,081

1,606,617

1,393,631

1SPDFFETGSPNTBMFPGQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU

60,000

10,000

1VSDIBTFPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU

(288,442)

(823,210)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(228,442)

(813,210)

Receipts from government sources
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

16

Cash flows from investing activities:

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from borrowing

38,439

Repayment of finance lease

(9,052)

(6,030)

–

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

29,387

(6,030)

Net increase (decreases) in cash held

1,407,562

574,391

Cash at beginning of financial year

5,576,192

5,001,801

6,983,754

5,576,192

Cash at end of financial year
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6

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012

1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The financial statements are for Pacific Link Housing Limited as an
individual entity, incorporated and domiciled in Australia. Pacific Link
Housing Limited is a company limited by guarantee.

(b) Income tax

Basis of preparation
The financial statements are general purpose financial statements
that have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards (including Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the
Corporations Act 2001. The company is a not-for-profit entity for
financial reporting purposes under Australian Accounting Standards.

(c) Leases

The company is exempt from income tax under Section 50-10 of
the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 as per the exemption granted
by the Australian Taxation Office.

-FBTFTPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOU XIFSFTVCTUBOUJBMMZBMM
the risks and benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset but
not the legal ownership that are transferred to the company, are
classified as finance leases.

Australian Accounting Standards set out accounting policies that the
AASB has concluded would result in financial statements containing
relevant and reliable information about transactions, events and
conditions. Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation
of these financial statements are presented below and have been
consistently applied unless stated otherwise.

Finance leases are capitalised, recognising an asset and a liability

5IFñOBODJBMTUBUFNFOUT FYDFQUGPSUIFDBTIóPXJOGPSNBUJPO IBWF
been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs,
modified, where applicable, by the measurement at fair value of
selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.
The amounts presented in the financial statements have been
rounded to the nearest dollar.

reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest expense for

(a) Revenue and Other Income

Lease incentives under operating leases are recognised as a liability

Rental revenue is recognised when the rent in respect of services
provided is receivable.

FRVBMUPUIFQSFTFOUWBMVFPGUIFNJOJNVNMFBTFQBZNFOUT 
including any guaranteed residual values.
Leased assets are depreciated on a straight line basis over their
estimated useful lives where it is likely that the company will obtain
ownership of the asset. Lease payments are allocated between the
the period.
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the
risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are charged as expenses
on a straight line basis over the lease term.

and amortised on a straight line basis over the life of the lease term.
(d) Impairment of assets

Grant revenue is recognised in the statement of comprehensive

At each reporting date, the company reviews the carrying values

income when the company obtains control of the grant and it

of its tangible and intangible assets to determine whether there

is probable that the economic benefits gained from the grant

is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an

XJMMóPXUPUIFDPNQBOZBOEUIFBNPVOUPGUIFHSBOUDBOCF

indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the

measured reliably.

higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is

If conditions are attached to the grant which must be satisfied
before it is eligible to receive the contribution, the recognition of
the grant as revenue will be deferred until those conditions are
satisfied.
When grant revenue is received whereby the company incurs
an obligation to deliver economic value directly back to the
contributor, this is considered a reciprocal transaction and the
grant revenue is recognised in the statement of financial position

compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s
carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the
statement of comprehensive income.
Where the future economic benefits of the asset are not primarily
EFQFOEFOUVQPOUIFBTTFUTBCJMJUZUPHFOFSBUFOFUDBTIJOóPXT
and when the company would, if deprived of the asset, replace its
remaining future economic benefits, value in use is determined as
the depreciated replacement cost of an asset.

as a liability until the service has been delivered to the contributor,

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an

otherwise the grant is recognised as income on receipt.

assets class, the company estimates the recoverable amount of the

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest rate

cash-generating unit to which the class of assets belong.

NFUIPE XIJDIGPSóPBUJOHSBUFñOBODJBMBTTFUTJTUIFSBUFJOIFSFOU

Where an impairment loss on a revalued asset is identified, this is

in the instrument. Dividend revenue is recognised when the right

debited against the revaluation reserve in respect of the same class

to receive a dividend has been established.

of asset to the extent that the impairment loss does not exceed the

%POBUJPOTBOECFRVFTUTBSFSFDPHOJTFEBTSFWFOVFXIFOSFDFJWFE

amount in the revaluation reserve for that same class of asset.

unless they are designated for a specific purpose, where they are

(e) Cash and cash equivalents

carried forward as prepaid income on the balance sheet.

'PSDBTIóPXQSFTFOUBUJPOQVSQPTFT DBTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services

include cash on hand, deposits held at call with financial

tax (GST).
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Notes to the Financial Statements Continued
For the Year Ended 30 June 2012

JOTUJUVUJPOTBOEPUIFSTIPSUUFSNIJHIMZMJRVJEJOWFTUNFOUTXJUI

to the net carrying amount of the financial asset or financial

original maturities of three months or less.

MJBCJMJUZ3FWJTJPOTUPFYQFDUFEGVUVSFOFUDBTIóPXTXJMMOFDFTTJUBUF

(f) Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value and
TVCTFRVFOUMZNFBTVSFEBUBNPSUJTFEDPTUVTJOHUIFFíFDUJWF
interest method, less provision for impairment. Trade receivables
are generally due for settlement within 30 days.
Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an ongoing
basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectable are written off
by reducing the carrying amount directly. An allowance account
(provision for impairment of receivables) is used when there is
objective evidence that the Company will not be able to collect
all amounts due according to the original terms of the receivables.

BOBEKVTUNFOUUPUIFDBSSZJOHWBMVFXJUIBDPOTFRVFOUJBM
recognition of an income or expense in the statement of
comprehensive income.
(i) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
Financial assets are classified at fair value through profit
or loss when they are held for trading for the purpose
of short term profit taking, where they are derivatives
not held for hedging purposes, or designated as such to
avoid an accounting mismatch or to enable performance
evaluation where a group of financial assets is managed
by key management personnel on a fair value basis
in accordance with a documented risk management

The amount of the impairment allowance is the difference

PSJOWFTUNFOUTUSBUFHZ4VDIBTTFUTBSFTVCTFRVFOUMZ

between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of

measured at fair value with changes in carrying value

FTUJNBUFEGVUVSFDBTIóPXT EJTDPVOUFEBUUIFPSJHJOBMFíFDUJWF

being included in profit or loss.

interest rate.
(g) Financial Instruments

(ii) Loans and receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets

Initial Recognition and Measurement

XJUIñYFEPSEFUFSNJOBCMFQBZNFOUTUIBUBSFOPURVPUFE

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the

JOBOBDUJWFNBSLFUBOEBSFTVCTFRVFOUMZNFBTVSFEBU

company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of the

amortised cost.

JOTUSVNFOU'PSñOBODJBMBTTFUT UIJTJTFRVJWBMFOUUPUIFEBUFUIBU
the company commits itself to either purchase or sell that asset
(ie trade date accounting is adopted). Financial instruments are
initially measured at fair value plus transactions costs where the
instrument is not classified at fair value through profit or loss, in
which case transaction costs are expensed to the statement of
comprehensive income immediately.
Classification and Subsequent Measurement
'JOBODFJOTUSVNFOUTBSFTVCTFRVFOUMZNFBTVSFEBUFJUIFSPGGBJS
value, amortised cost using the effective interest rate method, or
cost. Fair value represents the amount for which an asset could
be exchanged or a liability settled, between knowledgeable,
XJMMJOHQBSUJFT8IFSFBWBJMBCMF RVPUFEQSJDFTJOBOBDUJWFNBSLFU
are used to determine fair value. In other circumstances, valuation
UFDIOJRVFTBSFBEPQUFE
Amortised cost is calculated as the amount at which the financial
asset or financial liability is measured at initial recognition less
principal repayments plus or minus the cumulative amortisation
of the difference, if any, between the amount initially recognised
and the maturity amount calculated using the effective interest
method and less any reduction for impairment.

Loans and receivables are included in current assets,
except for those which are not expected to mature within
12 months after the end of the reporting period, which will
be classified as noncurrent assets.
(iii) Held-to-maturity investments
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are
recognised on trade date – the date on which the
Company commits to purchase or sell the asset.
Investments are initially recognised at fair value plus
transaction costs for all financial assets not carried at
fair value through profit or loss. Financial assets are
EFSFDPHOJTFEXIFOUIFSJHIUTUPSFDFJWFDBTIóPXTGSPN
the financial assets have expired or have been transferred
and the Company has transferred substantially all the risks
and rewards of ownership.
(iv) Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivative
financial assets that are either not suitable to be classified
into other categories of financial assets due to their
nature, or they are designated as such by management.
5IFZDPNQSJTFJOWFTUNFOUTJOUIFFRVJUZPGPUIFSFOUJUJFT

The effective interest method is used to allocate interest income

where there is neither a fixed maturity nor fixed or

PSJOUFSFTUFYQFOTFPWFSUIFSFMFWBOUQFSJPEBOEJTFRVJWBMFOUUP

determinable payments.

the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments
or receipts (including fees, transaction costs and other premiums
or discounts) through the expected life (or when this cannot be
reliably predicted, the contractual term) of the financial instrument
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Available-for-sale financial assets are included in noncurrent assets, except for those which are expected to
be disposed of within 12 months after the end of the
reporting period, which will be classified as current assets.

(v) Financial liabilities

BTTFUTFNQMPZNFOUBOETVCTFRVFOUEJTQPTBM5IFFYQFDUFE

Non-derivative financial liabilities (excluding financial

OFUDBTIóPXTIBWFCFFOEJTDPVOUFEUPUIFJSQSFTFOUWBMVFT

HVBSBOUFFT BSFTVCTFRVFOUMZNFBTVSFEBUBNPSUJTFEDPTU

in determining recoverable amounts.

Fair value

1MBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUUIBUIBWFCFFODPOUSJCVUFEBUOPDPTUPS

Fair value is determined based on current bid prices for all

for nominal cost are valued at the fair value of the asset at the

RVPUFEJOWFTUNFOUT7BMVBUJPOUFDIOJRVFTBSFBQQMJFEUP

EBUFJUJTBDRVJSFE

determine the fair value for all unlisted securities, including
recent arm’s length transactions, reference to similar instruments
and option pricing models.

Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets including building
and capitalised lease assets, but excluding freehold land, is

Impairment

depreciated on a straight line basis over their useful lives to the

At each reporting date, the company assesses whether there is

economic entity commencing from the time the asset is held

objective evidence that a financial instrument has been impaired.

ready for use.

In the case of available-for-sale financial instruments, a prolonged
decline in the value of the instrument is considered to determine
whether an impairment has arisen. Impairment losses are
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.
Derecognition

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable
assets are:
Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

Leasehold improvements

20%

Financial assets are derecognised where the contractual rights

'VSOJUVSFPîDFFRVJQNFOU

6-25%

UPSFDFJQUPGDBTIóPXTFYQJSFTPSUIFBTTFUJTUSBOTGFSSFEUP

Motor vehicles

12.5%

another party whereby the company no longer has any significant

The assets’ residual values and useful lives are reviewed, and

continuing involvement in the risks and benefits associated

adjusted if appropriate, at end of each reporting period.

with the asset. Financial liabilities are derecognised where the
related obligations are either discharged, cancelled or expire.

An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its

The difference between the carrying value of the financial

recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater

liability extinguished or transferred to another party and the fair

than its estimated recoverable amount (note 1(d)). Gains and

value of consideration paid, including the transfer of non-cash

losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds with

assets or liabilities assumed, is recognised in the statement of

carrying amount. These are included in the income statement.

comprehensive income.

When revalued assets are sold, it is Company policy to transfer
the amounts included in other reserves in respect of those

(h) Property, plant and equipment

assets to retained earnings.

&BDIDMBTTPGQSPQFSUZ QMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUJTDBSSJFEBUDPTUPS
fair values less, where applicable, accumulated depreciation and
impairment losses.

(i) Trade and other payables

Property

Trade and other payables represent the liability outstanding at

Freehold land and buildings are measured on the cost basis less

the end of the reporting period for goods and services received

depreciation for buildings and impairment losses.

by the company during the reporting period which remain
unpaid. The balance is recognised as a current liability with the

The carrying amount of freehold land and buildings is reviewed

amounts normally paid within 30 days of recognition of the

annually by Directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable

liability.

amount from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on
UIFCBTJTPGUIFFYQFDUFEOFUDBTIóPXTUIBUXJMMCFSFDFJWFEGSPN
UIFBTTFUTFNQMPZNFOUBOETVCTFRVFOUEJTQPTBM

(j) Employee benefits
Provision is made for the company’s liability for employee
benefits arising from services rendered by employees to the

Plant and Equipment

end of the reporting period. Employee benefits expected to

1MBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUBSFNFBTVSFEPOUIFDPTUCBTJTMFTT

be settled within one year together with benefits arising from

depreciation and impairment losses.

wages, salaries and annual leave which may be settled after one

5IFDBSSZJOHBNPVOUPGQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUJTSFWJFXFEBOOVBMMZ

year, have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid

by Directors to ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount

when the liability is settled. Other employee benefits payable

from these assets. The recoverable amount is assessed on the

later than one year have been measured at the net present

CBTJTPGUIFFYQFDUFEOFUDBTIóPXTUIBUXJMMCFSFDFJWFEGSPNUIF

value. In determining the liability, consideration is given to
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employee wage increases and the probability that the

circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of

FNQMPZFFNBZOPUTBUJTGZWFTUJOHSFRVJSFNFOUT5IPTF

BDRVJTJUJPOPGUIFBTTFUPSBTQBSUPGBOJUFNPGUIFFYQFOTF

DBTIPVUóPXTBSFEJTDPVOUFEVTJOHNBSLFUZJFMETPOOBUJPOBM

Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position

government bonds with terms to maturity that match the

are shown inclusive of GST.

FYQFDUFEUJNJOHPGDBTIóPXT
Contributions are made by the company to an employee

basis, except for the GST component of investing and financing

superannuation fund and are charged as expenses when incurred.

BDUJWJUJFT XIJDIBSFEJTDMPTFEBTPQFSBUJOHDBTIóPXT

(k) Economic dependency

(m) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments

Pacific Link Housing Limited is dependent on the Department

The Directors evaluate estimates and judgments incorporated

of Family and Community Services for the majority of its revenue

into the financial report based on historical knowledge and best

used to operate the business. At the date of this report the Board

available current information. Estimates assume a reasonable

of Directors has no reason to believe the Department will not

expectation of future events and are based on current trends and

continue to support Pacific Link Housing Limited.

economic data, obtained both externally and within the company.

(l) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

2

$BTIóPXTBSFQSFTFOUFEJOUIFDBTIóPXTUBUFNFOUPOBHSPTT

(n)

Comparative Figures

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the

8IFSFSFRVJSFECZ"DDPVOUJOH4UBOEBSETDPNQBSBUJWFñHVSFT

amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is

have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for

not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In these

the current financial year.

Financial Risk Management
(a) Financial risk management policies
5IF$PNQBOZTBDUJWJUJFTFYQPTFJUQSJNBSJMZUPUIFñOBODJBMSJTLTPGMJRVJEJUZ DSFEJUBOEDIBOHFTJOJOUFSFTUSBUFT
The Board of Directors is responsible for monitoring and managing the financial risks of the Company. The Directors
monitor these risks through monthly Board meetings where monthly management accounts are presented and
analysed. Any changes identified are communicated to the finance team who implement the changes. The Company
does not enter into derivative financial instruments and does not speculate in any type of financial instrument.
(b) Financial instruments
The Company holds the following financial instruments:

2012
$

2011
$

$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT

2,552,895

2,473,302

Term deposits

4,430,859

3,102,890

464,727

382,451

7,448,481

5,958,643

629,855

682,560

Financial assets

Trade and other receivables
Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Hire purchase liabilities

44,954

15,567

674,809

698,127

Liquidity Risk
-JRVJEJUZSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUUIF$PNQBOZXJMMOPUCFBCMFUPNFFUJUTñOBODJBMPCMJHBUJPOTBTUIFZGBMMEVF
The Chief Executive Officer monitors the cash position of the Company on a weekly basis.
Maturities of financial liabilities
The tables on page 31 analyse the Company’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on
the remaining period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the
UBCMFBSFUIFDPOUSBDUVBMVOEJTDPVOUFEDBTIóPXT
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30 June 12

Non-interest bearing
Fixed rate
Total

30 June 11

Non interest bearing
Fixed rate
Total

< 6 months

6-12 months

1-5 years

> 5 years

Total contractual
DBTIóPXT

Carrying amount
(assets)/liabilities

549,855

–

80,000

–

629,855

629,855

6,396

6,396

39,547

–

52,339

44,954

556,251

6,396

119,547

–

682,194

674,809

< 6 months

6-12 months

1-5 years

> 5 years

Total contractual
DBTIóPXT

Carrying amount
(assets)/liabilities

682,560

–

–

–

682,560

682,560

3,506

3,506

10,348

–

17,360

15,567

686,066

3,506

10,348

–

699,920

698,127

Fair value estimation
The fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities must be estimated for recognition and measurement or for disclosure purposes.
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair values due to their
TIPSUUFSNOBUVSF5IFGBJSWBMVFPGñOBODJBMMJBCJMJUJFTGPSEJTDMPTVSFQVSQPTFTJTFTUJNBUFECZEJTDPVOUJOHGVUVSFDPOUSBDUVBMDBTIóPXTBU
the current market interest rate that is available for the Company for similar financial instruments.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual
obligations. The Company has exposure to credit risk through its receivables.
The directors establish any allowances for impairment when it is expected that any receivables are not collectable. This allowance consists
of allowances for specific amounts.
Interest rate risk
30 June 2012

30 June 2011

Weighted average
Interest rate %

Balance $

Weighted average
Interest rate %

Balance $

4.99%

5,565,035

6.12%

5,401,821

Interest-bearing
bank deposits

*OUFSFTUSBUFSJTLJTUIFSJTLUIBUDIBOHFTJOUIFJOUFSFTUSBUFTXJMMBíFDUUIFDPNQBOZTJODPNFBOEBSJTFTPOóPBUJOHSBUFDBTIEFQPTJUT
At 30 June 2012, if interest rates had changed by /+ 100 basis points (bps) from the year end rates with all other variables held constant,
profit for the year would have been $55,650 lower/higher (2011 change of 100 bps: $54,018 lower/higher), as a result of lower/higher
interest income from cash deposits.
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3

Revenue
2012
$

2011
$

Reconciliation of cash
$BTIBUUIFFOEPGUIFñOBODJBMZFBSBTTIPXOJOUIFDBTIóPX
statement is reconciled to items in the balance sheet as follows:
2012
$

2011
$

$BTIBOEDBTIFRVJWBMFOUT

2,552,895

2,473,302

Term deposits

4,430,859

3,102,890

6,983,754

5,576,192

Operating activities
Government grants
Interest received
Rental income
Other
Total revenue

2,514,050

2,359,081

339,238

293,214

7,750,080

7,017,482

488,555

425,500

11,091,923

10,095,277
7

4

Trade and other receivables

Profit for the year

2012
$
2012
$

2011
$

Depreciation of property, plant and
FRVJQNFOU

104,082

33,839

Bad debts expense

142,904

135,096

73,434

54,274

3,741

344

22,309

2,351

Repairs, maintenance and vehicle
running expense
Borrowing costs
Loss on sale of non-current assets

2011
$

Trade receivables

516,720

403,697

Provision for impairment of
receivables

(99,766)

(71,923)

416,954

331,774

–

–

416,954

331,774

Other receivables

Provision for impairment of receivables
5

Auditor’s remuneration

Generally receivables are client outstanding rents. These receivables are

Remuneration of the auditor of the Company for auditing of the

assessed for recoverability and a provision for impairment is recognised

financial report:

when there is objective evidence that rental is impaired.

Fortunity Assurance

6

2012
$

2011
$

18,410

21,068

8

Other assets
2012
$

2011
$

47,773

50,677

4,412

19,517

52,185

70,194

Cash and cash equivalents

Cash on hand
Cash at bank
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2012
$

2011
$

570

570

2,552,325

2,472,732

2,552,895

2,473,302

Accrued interest income
Prepayments

9

Property, Plant and equipment
2012
$

Land & buildings – at independent valuation

2011
$

693,489

693,489

693,489

693,489

Leasehold improvements – at cost

204,790

177,578

Accumulated depreciation

(42,696)

(4,112)

162,094

173,466

'VSOJUVSFPîDFFRVJQNFOUmBUDPTU

231,207

114,299

Accumulated depreciation

(85,129)

(45,472)

146,078

68,827

Motor vehicles at cost

203,811

196,652

Accumulated depreciation

(14,541)

(43,554)

189,270

153,098

1,190,931

1,088,880

Total property, plant and equipment

Movements in carrying amounts
.PWFNFOUTJODBSSZJOHBNPVOUTGPSFBDIDMBTTPGQMBOUBOEFRVJQNFOUCFUXFFOUIFCFHJOOJOHBOEUIFFOEPGUIFDVSSFOUñOBODJBMZFBS
30 June 2012

Balance 1 July 2011

Land and buildings

Leasehold
Improvements

Furniture & office
FRVJQNFOU

Motor vehicles

Total

693,489

173,466

68,827

153,098

1,088,880

Additions

–

27,212

116,908

144,322

288,442

Disposals

–

–

–

(82,309)

(82,309)

Depreciation

–

(38,584)

(39,657)

(25,841)

(104,082)

693,489

162,094

146,078

189,270

1,190,931

Balance at 30 June 2012

30 June 2011

Balance 1 July 2010

Land and buildings

Leasehold
Improvements

–

–

Additions

693,489

177,578

Disposals

–

–

Depreciation

–

(4,112)

693,489

173,466

Balance at 30 June 2011

Furniture & office
FRVJQNFOU

46,951

Motor vehicles

Total

104,780

151,731

52,393

79,794

1,003,209

(19,870)

(12,351)

(32,221)

(10,647)

(19,080)

(33,839)

68,827

153,098

1,088,880
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13 Finance and operating lease commitments

10 Trade and other payables
2012
$

2011
$

Rents in advance

234,399

225,441

Trade payables

285,456

347,119

30,000

110,000

549,855

682,560

Grants in advance

11 Employee entitlements
2012
$

2011
$

69,688

52,658

Current:
Annual Leave

Long service leave

2012
$

2011
$

Payable: Minimum lease payments
not later than 12 months

12,792

7,013

between 12 months and 5 years

39,547

8,769

Minimum lease payments

52,339

15,782

Less future finance changes

(7,385)

Present value of minimum lease
payments

44,954

(215)

15,567

14 Contingent liabilities

Non-current:
Annual Leave

(a) Finance Lease Commitments

4,764

–

57,624

57,854

62,388

57,854

Tenant dispute
The company is currently defending a litigation claim brought against
the company by a tenant in relation to an eviction from a capital
property. The company has received advice from legal counsel that
indicates that the company is able to successfully defend the action.
The company has budgeted $120,000.00 in the 2012-13 Financial Year
to cover costs.

15 Key management personnel
12 Financial liabilities
2012
$

2011
$

(a) Key management personnel
Names and positions held of directors in office at any time during the
financial year are:
Name

Title

David Bacon

Chairman

David Lennox

Vice Chair

Non-current

Alan Bennell

Director

Hire purchase liabilities

Cliff Innes

Director

Jeanette Lennox

Director (ceased 31 December 2011)

Stephen Brahams

Director

Deborah Howe

Director

Kim McLoughry

Director

David Simmons

Director

Leonie Baldwin

Director (appointed 17 May 2012)

Current
Hire purchase liabilities

9,751

35,203

6,185

9,382

The following person/s also had authority and responsibility for
planning, directing and controlling the activities of the Company,
directly or indirectly, during the financial year:
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Name

Title

Keith Gavin

Chief Executive Officer

16 Cash flow information
Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit
2012
$

Net profit before income tax

2011
$

1,578,538

1,260,004

27,843

(10,089)

104,082

33,839

22,309

22,221

(113,023)

(45,274)

18,009

(29,217)

(52,705)

171,718

Non cash flows in profit
Increase/(decrease) in impairment of receivables
Depreciation
Net loss/(gain) on disposal of fixed assets
Changes in assets and liabilities
(Increase)/decrease in trade and term receivables
(Increase)/decrease in interest receivable
Increase/(decrease) in trade payables and accruals
Increase/(decrease) in provisions
Net cash provided by operating activities

21,564

(9,571)

1,606,617

1,393,631

17 Company details
The registered office of the company is:
Pacific Link Housing
10 William Street
Gosford, NSW 2250
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Accreditation and Registration

Pacific Link is an Accredited Community Housing Organisation under
the National Community Housing Standards (3rd edition May 2010)
Pacific Link is also a registered community housing provider under the
Housing Act 2001 (NSW)

Pacific Link Housing
10 William Street, Gosford, NSW 2250
PO Box 1888, Gosford, NSW 2250
ABN 82 074 394 648
Toll free Number
1300 654 973
Telephone
02 4324 7617
info@pacificlink.org.au
www.pacificlink.org.au
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